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  - Click on Current Student
  - Click on Student Handbook
Civility

- Politeness or courtesy
- Good manners
- Treating others with respect
- Fostering effective communication
- Living well with others

“A kind word is like charity.”
~Muslim proverb
Standards Governing Student Conduct

- The University expects that students will conduct themselves with honesty and integrity.
- Academic Offenses (i.e. cheating and plagiarism) are resolved through the following process.
  - Instructor
  - Chairperson
  - Dean
  - Vice President of Academic Affairs
  - All Students have the right to appeal

- Student Handbook is the standard for wholesome living in the University Community.
Reporting Violations

- Reports can be made with the online form located on the web page under Student Success and Enrollment Management
  - Click on The Office of Student Judicial Affairs.
- Email the form to maria.hayden@kysu.edu
- Sanctions violated in the dorm should be reported to the Hall Manager.
- Do no hesitate to contact University Police if necessary.
Types of Violations

- Offenses Against the University Community
- Offenses Against Persons
- Offenses Disrupting Order or Disregarding Health & Safety
Notification to Student & Judicial Process

- Informal Hearing in the Office of Student Success and Enrollment Management with the Vice President’s Judicial Designee.
- Notice delivered via campus police regarding meeting to discuss alleged violation
- Student has opportunity to review all documents regarding alleged violation
- Student provides statement of their responsibility
- Student chooses Informal Hearing
- The decision is emailed to student and a copy is sent to the student’s permanent address on file.
Sanctions

- Warning
- Disciplinary Probation
- Restrictions/Loss of Privileges
- Fines or Restitution
- Discretionary Sanctions
- Residence Hall Suspension/Expulsion
- Suspension/Expulsion from University
Changes to Student Handbook

- Violation defined with specific sanction listed
- Example: 1.30 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES. The use, consumption, possession, purchase, sale and/or distribution of alcoholic beverages on University property, in cars or other vehicles, or at any of the university’s activities (whether on or off campus) are prohibited, except as expressly permitted by the university regulations, exceptions, or local, state, and federal laws. This includes the possession of any alcohol paraphernalia (bottles, cans, etc).

  **SANCTION:** Fine and/or Probation and/or Counseling Consultation and/or Community Service; Suspension.
Questions